
 
 

   

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension provides  

equal program and employment opportunities 
 

 Announcements 
Cornell Cooperative Extension  

is pleased to partner with New York State Agriculture and Mar-
kets  

to provide 
 

New York State Hand Sanitizer and Face 
Coverings 

At No Cost to Farmers  
 

Hand sanitizer is available - 4 gallons to a box (with pump) 
Face coverings available (packages of 5) 

  

Curbside Distribution 

 
Wednesday, May 13 & Thursday, May 14, 2020 

11:00 AM – 2:00 PM 
 

   Distribution in the Capital District will take place in the  
following locations: 

 
Warren County Fairgrounds, 353 Schroon River Road, War-

rensburg, NY 12885 
Contact Amy Sabattis: (518) 668-4881, als77@cornell.edu  

 
Washington County Fairgrounds, 392 Old Schuylerville Rd., 

Greenwich, NY 12834 
Contact Brian Gilchrist: (518)746-2560, btg5@cornell.edu  

 
Schaghticoke County Fairgrounds, 69 Stillwater Bridge Rd., 

Schaghticoke, NY 12154 

Contact Bernie Wiesen: (518)421-2360, bw27@cornell.edu  
 

CCE Saratoga County 4H Training Center, 556 Middleline Road, 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020  

Contact Susan Beebe: (518) 588-7667, skb11@cornell.edu  
 
 

Capital Area  
Agricultural & Horticul-

ture Program Staff 
 
Dayton Maxwell 
   Farm Business Management 
 
Aaron Gabriel 
   Crops and Soils 
 
Ashley Pierce 
    Livestock Production & 
        Marketing 
 
Steve Hadcock 
    New Farmer /  
        Market Development 
 
Lindsey Christianson 
   Commercial Ornamental 
        Horticulture 

 
The Ag Report is produced 
by Aaron Gabriel 

 
 
The NYS IPM  Weekly 
Field Crops Pest Report 
is at http://
blogs.cornell.edu/
ipmwpr/ 
 

Topics in this issue: 
Forage Harvest 
Barley Disease 
Waterhemp 
Grain Growth Stages 
Cereal Leaf Beetle 
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CCE of Albany County, 24 Martin Rd., Voorheesville, NY 12186 

Contact Lisa Godlewski: (518)765-3500, lav4@cornell.edu  
 

CCE of Columbia and Greene Counties, 479 Route 66, Hudson, NY 12534 

Contact Evon Antonio: 518-622-9820 x111, ea353@cornell.edu  
 

You must register in advance so we can plan on having enough  
supplies at each pickup point. 

 
Please Register HERE  

(Registration includes contact information, pick up site & quantities requested) 
 

Face coverings must be worn for pick-up. To prevent possible spread of 
COVID-19, please bring your own pen to sign for your hand sanitizer  

and face coverings. Supplies are limited.  
 

FYI 
 
Here is the link for the Spring Turn Out Grazier Meeting resources,  
 How Do You Think About Spending Money for  Your  Business 
 Feeding Minerals 
 Fencing Costs 
 Forage Costs (includes 3 spreadsheets to calculate your own forage costs) 
http://blogs.cornell.edu/capitalareaagandhortprogram/2020/05/04/2020-spring-turn-out-
resources/. 
 
The May 2020 edition of the Penn State Extension Dairy Outlook is available at 
https://extension.psu.edu/dairy-outlook-may-2020  
 
 

Agronomy Notes—Aaron Gabriel 
 
Pastures:  Pastures have enough 
growth for grazing.  I did not post an 
Ag Report last week, but it was proba-
bly last week that pastures were ready.  
This pasture has had time to grow and 
replenish energy reserves.  Many grass-
es (timothy, orchardgrass) store energy 
in the base of the stems.  Do not graze 
shorter than five inches. Early in the 
season, move there livestock frequently 
even if you are grazing just half of the 
foliage or less. 
 
Forages Harvest: Alfalfa (affected mostly by heat) is growing slowly.  It is at about 10—12 
inches in some areas.  Grass maturity (affected mostly by daylength) is progressing as normal.  
Meadow Foxtail is heading out; Kentucky bluegrass is beginning to head out; and a couple 
heads of orchardgrass are poking through.  Although, most orchardgrass has its heads only half-
way up the stem.  Heading out of other grasses will come at the end of May in about this order: 
tall fescue, perennial ryegrass, bromegrass, timothy (early June).  Winter Rye is in the feekes 8 

mailto:lav4@cornell.edu
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VJ8H0pJK_kl6QjoqFmmru8MkHKiGg4qSTja-4-Hldw5Qva8LXVh6DeAyvkMfY3j5sUWCxq_X9dQdQOYbw-zM_DussKB-8YvcsMLBFOLsK3KZakCd0uKMIK87cPko1DdzhjL8HyPninkQ28lLhuEC7Cfu22u6CQVs&c=Ekwqtz3nYGUmXRdtPtG38tYvyHaZlDoaUbqGoHVB3rClgHyAudWRNQ==&ch=9rcOi
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to 10 stage (last leaf poking through the last leaf sheath,  last leaf 
emerged, boot stage).  Very few stems are in the boot stage,  When 
should you harvest grasses for the highest quality??  Wait for  the 
seed heads of the smaller tillers (side shoots) to reach 5 inches above the 
soil  surface (you have to split stems with a sharp knife to find the 
heads), then wait for good weather and go for it.  An inoculant should 
be used for early season harvests when it is cold, muddy, or the forage 
cannot be wilted properly to avoid clostridia bacteria from ruining good 
fermentation. 
 

The rye on the left is at Feekes 8, last leaf emerging. 
 

The stem on the right is at Feekes 9, flag leaf stage.  The last leaf is 
fully emerged. 

 
 
 
 
This table was developed by Dr. Jerry Cherney, Cornell Univ., to 
determine the best time to harvest mixed stands of grass and alfalfa. 
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The front half of this winter rye field received 
40 lbs of nitrogen. Contrast it to the far half 
which had no spring nitrogen.  There is a big height difference. 
 

This main orchard grass stem is  in the boot stage. 
The tiller above the trowel is 3/4 way up the stem enclosed in two 

leaves. 
 
New Seedings:  It is cool now, 
but a permanent seasonal weather 
change can come quickly.  As the 
season progresses, two races take 
place for seedings.  First, will the 
root grow down fast enough to 
stay in moist soil as the weather 
warms.  Second, will they be able 
to compete with the annual weeds 
that are also germinating.  The 
very first harvest of hay crops, typ-
ically have many annual weeds.  
Once harvested, the annual weeds should not come back.  
 
Small Grains: Winter  malting bar ley is 
in the Feekes 8 to Feekes 9 stage (flag 
leaf stage).  Winter barley is one Feekes 
growth stage behind winter rye.  This 
barley variety, Scala, has scald disease 
and is one of the more susceptible varie-
ties.  The lesion centers are light in color.  
The edges are dark and look like they 
were burned.  I have not seen any pow-
dery mildew (which is common) or other 
diseases.  I did notice a couple winged 
grain aphids.  Aphids overwinter as eggs 
on woody plants.  In the spring, eggs 
hatch into winged aphids which feed on 
the woody host before flying to it herba-
ceous host plant.   
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Cover Crops:  Here is a picture of a nice red clover  
cover crop planted after a small grain last year.  What a 
great way to feed the soil.  There are so many ways to 
use and manage cover crops.  If you have winter rye, it 
is getting tall now.  You can spray it and plant soon 
after before it gets dry and brittle (to prevent stems 
breaking and wrapping in machinery).   You can also 
plant into it green and roll and spray it after. The long-
er it grows the more biomass it will give to the soil.  Be sure to terminate it by late pollination, 
so that seeds do not develop.  For corn, 60 lbs of nitrogen should be applied at planting. 
 
Problem weeds:  This year  you need to be 
on the look out for Palmer amaranth and wa-
terhemp.  This picture is of a waterhemp seed-
ling, which are now germinating,  If you only 
see a lonely weed or two in your field, that 
may not be a good thing.  It may be one of 
these escaped weeds, producing hundreds of 
thousands of seeds.  Identify lonely weeds and 
be sure they are not one of these very difficult 
weeds to control. 
 
Armyworm and Black Cutworm:  In the past month I have caught  seven armyworm and 
one black cutworm.  After planting corn, take time to check it  as it emerges and grows to de-
tect these and other pests.  For more information on our state-wide insect trapping effort, go to 
The NYS IPM  Weekly Field Crops Pest Report is at http://blogs.cornell.edu/ipmwpr/. 
 

Looking for Cereal Leaf Beetle Infested Fields 

Jaime Cummings, NYS Integrated Pest Management Program 
Cereal leaf beetle larva and damage. (Photo by J. Cummings) 

Many of you in certain parts of NY experience damage and losses to your small grains crops 
from the Cereal Leaf Beetle.  It is considered a primary pest of concern wherever it infests a 
field.  We started a project in 2019 to investigate the potential for biocontrol of this pest, and it 

http://blogs.cornell.edu/ipmwpr/
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yielded promising results, which some of you may have seen shared at various crop congresses 
and other extension venues this past winter (Fig 1.). 

 

Figure 1.  Collection efforts in 2019 to identify cereal leaf beetle parasitoid populations in 

NY 

We confirmed the presence of the biocontrol parasitoid wasp, Tetrastichus julis, in a number of 
fields in 2019, including a high population of them in one location in Tompkins County (Fig. 
2).  Cereal leaf beetle larvae were collected, parasitism levels were determined, and were then 
released at the Musgrave Research Farm in Cayuga County.  The goal is to build this popula-
tion of parasitoids and use it as a reservoir for future releases in areas affected by the cereal leaf 
beetle pest over the next several years.   

 

Figure 2.  Parasitism levels of collected cereal leaf beetle populations in NY in 2019. 
Based on the success of the first year, we are moving forward with this project, and we need 
your help.  Please help us identify fields infested with cereal leaf beetle larvae.  If your field is 
infested, please contact your local CCE field crop specialist or Jaime Cummings at the NYS 
IPM program (jc2246@cornell.edu) so that we can come and collect larvae from your fields to 
determine parasitism levels and potentially use them to build up the population of the parasitoid 
at the research farm for future on-farm releases.  We appreciate your cooperation. 
 

We are also taking a state-wide survey of seedling insects 
of corn and soybean. 

Please check your seedlings and call me if you seed skips 

mailto:jc2246@cornell.edu

